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Studiewijzer Engels leerjaar 1
Onderwerp
Vak: Engels
Cohort 2020; Leerjaar 1: Periode 4
Contactpersonen: Gaby Holtappels en Lilian Schepers
Context
Kwalificatiedossier medewerker marketing en communicatie.
Engels
Generiek: Spreken en gesprekken voeren A2; Lezen en Luisteren B1; schrijven A2
Beroepsgericht: Spreken en Gesprekken voeren B1; Lezen en Luisteren B1; Schrijven A2
Leerdoelen
Uiteindelijk moet je aan het einde van leerjaar 2 B1 behaald hebben voor de
vaardigheden Lezen, luisteren, Spreken en Gesprekken voeren en A2 voor Schrijven.
Worden er hogere niveaus behaald dan krijg je een extra taalverklaring.

Leeractiviteiten
Schrijven, Spreken, Gesprekken voeren, Lezen en Luisteren
De oefeningen variëren van dialogen, uitspraakoefeningen en woordtrainingen tot
schrijfopdrachten en presentaties.
In de taallessen werk je aan je taalvaardigheid; dit doe je samen met je docent,
zelfstandig en eventueel met de native speaker.
Tijd
2 uur per week lesactiviteiten; 1 uur online; 1 zelfstudie
1 periode van 10 weken
Leermiddelen
- Reader MasterEnglish - ‘Organising an event’
- Website: Masterenglish.nl
- Nedercom.nl
Voortgang en beoordeling
Cijfer
Te behalen periodecijfers: hele cijfers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
- Portfolio compleet en Nedercom t/m zelftoets voldoende/goed: cijfer 6/7/8/9
- Deadline 1e maandag van de toetsweek niet gehaald: cijfer 1
- Nedercom hoofdstukken niet gedaan: cijfer 1
- Opdrachten in de reader ontbreken: per opdracht - 1 punt
- Zelftoetsen niet gedaan: - 2 punten
Herkansing: reader/ Nedercom: periode 3
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STEP 1. INTRODUCTION – THE PERFECT PITCH - THE ART OF SELLING
This is a pairwork assignment, so choose a classmate to work
with.
(Work together online). You may work alone as well.
In this last period of the year, we leave you the choice in
organising your own favourite event.
Goal: learn how to make a good *pitch.
You may choose from the following events:

‘Backstage’ - You have been selected to pitch for the organisation of the national fanclubday of
your favourite band/singer.
‘Wedding bells are ringing’ - You have been selected by your favourite teacher to pitch for the
organisation of his/her big, fabulous wedding.
‘Grand opening’ - You have been selected to pitch for the organisation of the opening of a new
restaurant in town.
‘PSV fanclubday’ - You have been selected by your favourite sportsclub to pitch for the organisation
of the annual fanclubday.
*a pitch is a sales talk in which you try to convince your client that your proposal/ idea is the best.

‘BACKSTAGE’
Congratulations! You have been selected for the promotion of your favourite band at the National
Fanclubday. The purpose of the Fanclubday is to bring the artist as close to his/her fans as possible and
vice versa. How will you organize this Fanclubday? The best pitch will get the job. So, brainstorm with your
classmate about the best ways to make this day into a big success and make an excellent pitch.
The Entertainment industry is known for its highprofile personalities and glamorous lifestyles. It is also one
of the most financially lucrative, and competitive businesses in the world. The actual performance is only
one of many parts that contribute to a successful tour. Some performers are artistic successes, yet struggle
financially; while other entertainers, of lesser talent, have become wealthy.
Your client wants both: fame and fortune. Can you make it happen? Your career, and your clients depend
on it. Get ready to go on tour!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Things to consider:
music style
discography
personal appearance
tour data - venues
staff - tasks & responsibilities
activities/original ideas
advertising
guestlist
meet & greet
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‘WEDDING BELLS ARE RINGING’
Congratulations! You have been selected to organise a complete wedding.
Complete as in “everything is in your hands”. Whether this wedding is going to be a success is up to you.
You will plan what the program will be like and what is going to take place when and where.
A wedding is in many cases one of the most beautiful days in people’s lives. A day to be remembered
forever, a day that is mostly recorded from moment to moment. So, plan it well to make it an
unforgettable day for the bridal couple and their families and friends.
Study all their wants and needs very carefully so you can prepare it according to their wishes. You do not
only plan the reception, but also dinner, a party in the evening and hotel accommodation for the couple.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Things to consider:
decide on the theme - motivate
organise reception - dinner - party
location/country - hotel/resort
menus - wedding cake
rooms
staff - tasks & responsibilities - master of ceremony
activities/original ideas
guestlist
invitations

‘GRAND OPENING’
Congratulations! You have been selected to organise the grand opening of our new restaurant.
Food has an enormous influence on us. We spend a lot of time on it: deciding what we should eat and why,
getting it, storing it, organizing it, cooking it, and, imagining who should eat it, how, when and where. This
shows that we do not only eat to live like animals do, but that there are also other dimensions to food. The
history of the cooking and eating habits of a nation is a reflection of its civilization. You must have heard
the expression "you are what you eat". By helping out to get the restaurant going, we hope to wet your
appetite, give you an insight into what the art of good cooking (and eating) may be and provide you with
food for thought (stof tot nadenken). By working with us you will have fun and exercise your creativity. Join
the staff and clientele! Remember, "Laughter is brightest where food is best".
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Things to consider:
decide on theme/cuisine - motivate
mission - vision
menu; food experience
target group
interior & floorplan
staff - tasks & responsibilities
policy
opening leaflet
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‘PSV FANCLUBDAY’
Congratulations! You have been selected for the promotion of your favourite sportsclub at the National
Fanclubday. The purpose of the Fanclubday is to bring the athletes as close to their fans as possible and
vice versa. How will you organise this Fanclubday? The best pitch will get the job. So brainstorm with your
classmate about the best ways to make this day into a big success and make an excellent pitch.
Things to consider:
• decide on club - motivate
• activities
• staff - tasks & responsibilities
• advertising
• meet & greet
• photosessions
• catering
• safety/security
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STEP 2 . THE SCRIPT - HET DRAAIBOEK - THE BLUEPRINT FOR YOUR EVENT
To do: read the following text and translate the underlined words.

A script or a scenario for an event ensures that your event runs smoothly on the day itself. A scenario is a schedule
for your event, with precise times when work must be performed and by whom. An event scenario is made up of
the parts that will take place on the day of the event. The most important contact information is also included in a
scenario and all actions per person. In addition, the scenario contains an overview of all materials to be taken
along. Often it is also useful to add an attachment with floor plans of the location. For the latter you can of course
refer to the program booklet, if you produce that. Here’s a complete overview of what to consider when
organizing an event?
The scenario always contains:
1. Contact details
2. Information materials
3. Scenario opening
4. Scenario day activities
5. Roadmap closure
6. Appendix: location map
7. When: here the time of activities is set, in chronological order. Set important deadlines in bold / red
8. Where: this is where the location is placed where an activity takes place and / or where a person must be
present
9. What: here is a detailed description of the activities that will take place during the day and important comments
10. Who: initials of the persons who have to complete the task are placed here, with the initials from the contact
details

1. script _________________________________________
2. smoothly _____________________________________________
3. must be performed ________________________________________
4. by whom ______________________________________________
5. in addition ____________________________________________
6. an overview _________________________________________
7. attachment _________________________________________
8. floor plan ________________________________________
9. for the latter ___________________________________
10. refer to ____________________________________________
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STEP 3. ‘WHO IS WHO IN THE ENTERTAINMENT BUSINESS?
To do: read the texts below on 'Who is who in the entertainment business' and translate the underlined words.
The director
Responsible for all performance preparation work prior to Opening Night. He/she will
have final approval on artistic and technical decisions, e.g. cast, stage, crew and script.
The following decisions will be made or approved by the Director: Hire Stage Manager,
Artistic and Technical Directors. Hire/Approve all performers (cast members, orchestra,
backup singers and/or musicians, dancers).
Schedule rehearsals

The marketing director
Develops a Marketing Plan. This plan will be the basis for all merchandise
development. He/she is responsible for the advertising strategy. Think of:
Sponsoring
Organise Charitable and Community Activities
Create a Media Kit for the Critics
Creating posters
Tour Schedule
Ticket Plans (can be planned in conjunction with the Business Manager)
Ticket Sales - In-Person, Internet, Telephone
Personal Appearances

The artistic director
Responsible for: music,
scenery (the set, decor);
property (props, rekwisieten);
costume; makeup;
choreography

The business manager
Responsible for tracking all expenses and revenues related to the production.
He/she must ensure that production costs do not exceed the funds allowed in the
budget.
Responsible for:
Choosing the cities of the tour and choosing the venues within the cities
Track all financial information
Make travel arrangements for cast, crew and equipment
Payroll
Rent Ticket Plans (can be planned in conjunction with the Marketing
Director) Concessions (licenses) contracts and plans (food service, alcohol policy)
Security (crowd control and parking)
Handicapped Accessibility

The production stage manager
Will directly supervise the Artistic and Technical Directors, and meet with union
representatives to ensure all work is done according to union contract agreement.
He/she takes over responsibility for the live performance after Opening Night.

10

The technical director
Responsible for:
Light; sound;
electrical mechanical on
daily basis
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Translate the following words from the texts.
1. responsible for ______________________________________
2. cast _____________________________________________
3. stage _____________________________________________
4. crew ______________________________________________
5. script _______________________________________________
6. orchestra ____________________________________________
7. rehearsals ________________________________________________
8. merchandise development _____________________________________________
9. charitable _____________________________________________________
10. appearances ________________________________________________

11. expenses and revenues _______________________________________
12. ensure ____________________________________________________
13. exceed _______________________________________________
14. venues _____________________________________________
15. equipment ______________________________________
16. payroll __________________________________________
17. supervise __________________________________________
18. union representatives __________________________________
19. according to ___________________________________________
20. contract agreement _________________________________

11
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STEP 4. PUBLIC RELATIONS
Read the text on PR tools and translate the underlined words.
PR and PR tools
Public relations (PR) is the management of internal and external communication of an organisation or individual to
create and maintain a positive image. Some companies may prefer to handle their own PR tasks, many others will
seek the assistance of outside PR professionals rather than attempt to handle these activities themselves.
Before choosing among the various tools, marketers should begin by identifying their key targeted audiences and key
messages they wish to send.
The key tools available for PR include:
Media Relations
Historically the core of public relations, media relations, includes all efforts to publicize products of the company to
members of the press — TV and Radio, newspaper, magazine, newsletter and Internet.
In getting media coverage, PR professionals work with the media to place stories about products, companies and
company spokespeople. This is done by developing interesting and relevant story angles that are pitched to the
media. It is important to remember that media placements come with good stories and no payment is made to the
media for placements. In fact, in order to maintain the highest level of credibility many news organizations bar
reporters from accepting even the smallest gifts (e.g., free pencils with product logo) from companies.
As PR people know, many story ideas for newspapers, magazines and television news often start with a suggestion
from a PR person. If things work out, a reporter or editor will, at best, write a positive story with the company as a
key feature or, at minimum, include the company’s name somewhere within an industry-focused article.
Media Tour
Some new products can be successfully publicized when launched with a media tour.
On a media tour a company spokesperson travels to key cities to introduce a new product by being booked on TV
and radio talk shows and conducting interviews with print and Internet reporters or influencers (e.g., bloggers).
The spokesperson can be a company employee or someone hired by the company, perhaps a celebrity or “expert”
who has credibility with the target audience. One common use of the media tour is the book tour, where an author
travels the country to promote a newly released book.
A media tour may include other kinds of personal appearances in conjunction with special events, such as public
appearances, speaking engagements or autograph signing opportunities.
Newsletters
Marketers who have captured names and addresses of customers and potential customers can use a newsletter for
regular contact with their targeted audience.
Special Events
These run from receptions to elegant dinners to stunts. Special events can be designed to reach a specific narrow
target audience, such as individuals interested in college savings plans to major events like a strawberry festival
designed to promote tourism and regional agriculture.
Stunts, such as building the world’s largest ice cream sundae during National Ice Cream month captures the
attention of an audience in the immediate area, but also attracts the attention of mass media such as TV news and
major newspapers, which provide broad reach. The special Olympics in Amsterdam is a classic example and the
annual millionaire fair.
Sponsorships
Sponsorship is supporting an event, activity, artist, athlete, or organisation by providing money or other resources
that is of value to the sponsored event. This is usually in return for advertising space at the event or as part of the
publicity for the event.
Sponsorships are used to help build goodwill and brand recognition by associating with an event or group.
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Marketers can examine sponsorship opportunities to find those that reach target groups, fit within a specified
budget and suit the marketer’s objectives.
There are many kinds of sponsorship:
• Television and radio programme sponsorship
• Sports sponsorship: major sporting events have the advantage of being attended and (more importantly) watched
by large numbers of people. They also attract significant media coverage.
• Arts sponsorship; arts events or organisations are not as well attended as sports events but are often regarded as
more “worthy” and more in keeping with the image of certain businesses and brands.
• Educational sponsorship; this can take several forms from the sponsoring of individual students at college through
to the provision of books and computers nationwide.
Community Relations and Philanthropy
For many companies fostering good relations with key audiences includes building strong relationships with their
regional community. Companies implement programs supportive of the community ranging from supporting local
organizations and institutions (e.g., arts organizations, community activities, parks) to conducting educational
workshops (e.g., for teachers, parents) to donating product for community events and charitable fundraisers.
(benefietvoorstelling/concert; geldinzameling(sactie))
.
The goal is generally to develop a positive relationship with members of the community (i.e., be known as a good
neighbour).
Effective community relations can help a company weather bad publicity or a crisis situation that can unexpectedly
arise due to a problem with a product, unethical behavior by management, or even by false rumors. Some
companies also make an effort to contribute to charitable organizations, often organizations that have some
relationship to the company’s mission or to a key principal of the company.
Translate the following words from the texts.
1. marketers ____________________________________________
2. core ________________________________________________
3. spokespeople ______________________________________________
4. pitched _________________________________________________
5. credibility _______________________________________________
6. bar __________________________________________________
7. in conjunction with __________________________________________
8. broad reach _______________________________________________
9. build goodwill __________________________________________
10. brand recognition _______________________________________
11. suit ____________________________________________________
12. worthy __________________________________________________
13. philantrophy ________________________________________________
14. unethical behaviour________________________________________________
15. principal _______________________________________________
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STEP 5. RESEARCH - PREPARATION
The goal of your pitch is to convince your client to give you the contract deal of organising the event.
First you need to gather all necessary information so you can put together the script (draaiboek).
So, here’s an outline again of the things you have to do research into for each event.
To do: kijk bij jouw event en werk alle gegeven onderdelen uit in Word.
Backstage
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

music style
discography
personal appearance
tour data - venues
staff - tasks & responsibilities
activities/original ideas
advertising
guestlist
meet & greet

Wedding Bells are ringing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

decide on the theme - motivate
organise reception - dinner - party
location/country - hotel/resort
menus - wedding cake
rooms
staff - tasks & responsibilities - master of ceremony
activities/original ideas
guestlist
invitations

Grand opening
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

decide on theme/cuisine - motivate
mission - vision
menu; food experience
target group
interior & floorplan
staff - tasks & responsibilities
policy
opening leaflet

PSV Fanclubday
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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decide on club - motivate
activities
staff - tasks & responsibilities
advertising
meet & greet
photosessions
catering
safety/security
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STEP 6. How to Pitch an Event: 8 Tactics to Sell Your Big Idea
6a. Read the text on Event Planning - Event Promotion. Which words from the text are described here?

Event Planning - Event Promotion
When a client asks you to pitch an event, the experience can be both exhilarating and nervewracking. You’re proud of your ideas, but you’ll only have one chance to get your client on board.
Pitching your event to clients doesn’t have to be so stressful. In fact, with a little bit of
preparation, you can convince the client that you’re the best choice for the job.
Crush your next event pitch - and stop biting your nails - by following these eight simple tips.

Description
1. any type of marketing communication used to inform or persuade
target audiences of the relative merits of a product or service.
2. a brief speech that outlines an idea for a product, service or project
3. persuade someone to do something
4. it makes you feel very happy and excited
5. conceptual actions aiming at the achievement of a goal

word
………………………………………
….………………………………..…
……………………………………….
………………………………….……
……………………………………….
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6b. Read Event pitch tip #1 till #4. Translate or describe the underlined words into Dutch.

Event pitch tip #1
It goes without saying that your client should be at the centre of your pitch. After all, you need their buyin. Before making your first move, take at least an hour to research your client and their event. After you
understand the client’s challenges, audience, and budget, incorporate them into your pitch.
Event pitch tip #2
With the right amount of research, your event pitch can speak directly to a client’s needs. But too many
talking points can lead you astray. To keep your client’s attention, your pitch should centre around a solid
value proposition.
A strong value prop provides the client with the most important information they need to make a decision
- and make it fast. It’s a clear statement that, should they accept your proposal, they’ll achieve their goals
and objectives. For example, let’s say your client’s greatest challenge is attendee retention. “This event
experience will give people a compelling reason to attend year after year” sets the stage and promises the
client that their needs have been heard.
Event pitch tip #3
Your client likely has to sit through countless meetings every day. So, when it comes to crafting your big
pitch, the more concise the better. In addition to helping you stay on message, your brevity demonstrates
respect for your client’s valuable time. But remember: Short doesn’t mean watered down. Stick to the key
points that support your value proposition and ignore everything else.
Event pitch tip #4
Don’t rely on your client’s imagination to translate your vision accurately. Instead, paint a vivid picture of
the live experience with storytelling. Humans are hardwired to understand stories. And a well-crafted
story can help you build a narrative throughout your deck and hook listeners. It doesn’t have to be
complex. But like every good story, it should have a beginning, middle, and end. One easy way to tell a
story is from the attendees’ point of view.

1. buy-in
2. challenges
3. lead you astray
4. attendee
5. stay on message
6. brevity
7. watered down.
8. vivid
9. narrative
10. deck and hook
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…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….
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6c. Read event pitch tip #5 till #8. Find the English translations of the Dutch words below.

Event pitch tip #5
PowerPoint, Google Slides, or Prezi presentations are a great way to pitch your event idea. But if your
slides are cluttered with text, your client will have a hard time following along. To be engaging and visually
clear, utilize graphics, charts, and graphs to convey complex ideas in your presentation.
You don’t need to pay a graphic designer to create a presentation-perfect deck either. Apps like
Microsoft’s Excel, for example, can help you create simple data visualizations.
Event pitch tip #6
If your pitch deck will include images, use a photographer or quality stock photography site - like Twenty20
or iStock - to appeal to clients. High-quality photos can add a human element to your pitch deck and
ensure clients see the potential of your event idea. Check out The Ultimate Guide to Event Photography to
discover how images help drive ticket sales.
Event pitch tip #7
Getting buy-in from your client is great. But getting critical notes on your pitch will do more for you and
your career. After your pitch, don’t shy away from feedback. Ask your client what worked and didn’t work
- then listen. If you can identify extra opportunities to create more value for the client, let them know.
Maybe it’s a unique relationship with a relevant sponsor, or a vendor you know who can cut you a great
deal. Once you get this feedback, incorporate it in the event. This will show the client you take their
opinions seriously and set the foundation for a successful long-term partnership.
Event pitch tip #8
The most overlooked part of a great pitch? Saying thank you. The end of your pitch leaves a strong
impression, so it’s important to finish strong. Follow up with a thank you card to everyone involved in the
decision-making process.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

vereist
aanspreken/aantrekken
verzekeren
ontwijken
verkoper
invoegen
besluitvorming
bouwen

…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….

6d. Which heading belongs to which tip? Read the 8 tips again and put the correct heading above the texts.
1. be humble
2. don’t skimp on photography
3. focus on your client and their objectives
4. keep it short
5. lead with a strong value proposition
6. listen, listen, listen
7. make it visual
8. tell a story
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STEP 7. PREPARE & RECORD THE PITCH
Here’s an idea of the pitch lay-out but you are of course free to use your own. Divide the pitch in who’s
going to say what. The length of your pitch should be approximately 4 minutes.

18
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STEP 8. REFLECTION
a. What have I learned this year?
______________________________________________________________________
b. What was difficult for me?
______________________________________________________________________
c. What went right? What went wrong?
_______________________________________________________________________
d. What will I do differently next year?
_______________________________________________________________________
e. Do you have any tips for the teacher?
_______________________________________________________________________
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STEP 9. WORDLIST
accessories: accessoires
advertising: reclame
advertising campaign: reclame campagne
an advert(isement): een advertentie
assignment: taak
age category: leeftijdscategorie
articles: artikelen
available: beschikbaar
a band: een band
a booking: reservering, boeking
a brand(name): een merknaam
a brochure: een brochure
campaign: campagne
a cap: een petje
catalogue: catalogus
charity: liefdadigheid
a commercial: een TV spotje
Community Activities: Vrijwilligerswerk
detailed: gedetailleerd
a description: een beschrijving
excellent: uitstekend
expenses: uitgaven
a flyer: een foldertje
history: geschiedenis
image: imago
interesting: interessant
logo: logo
material: materiaal
the media: de media
merchandising: marktbewerking, productstrategie
a musician: een muzikant
an order: een bestelling
percent: procent
percentage: percentage
a performer: artiest
a performance: een optreden
possibility: mogelijkheid
popular: populair
popularity: populariteit
a pressrelease: een persbericht
PR strategy: PR stategie
promotion: promotie
promotion tools: promotie middelen
publicity: publiciteit
quality: kwaliteit
quantity: hoeveelheid
questionnaire: enquête
sales: verkoop
specific: speciaal
a stand: een kraam
a stage: een toneel/podium
a survey: een enquête
target group: doelgroep
ticket sales: kaartverkoop
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a venue: terrein/ toneel/ plaats van optreden
profit and loss: winst en verlies
word of mouth advertising: mond tot mond reclame

to advertise: adverteren
to advise: adviseren
to appreciate: waarderen
to check: nakijken
to choose - chose - chosen: kiezen
to compare with: vergelijken
to compete with: concurreren
to conduct: uitvoeren
to consist of: bestaan uit
to develop: ontwikkelen
to distribute: verspreiden
to estimate: schatten
to expand: uitbreiden
to focus on: concentreren op
to guarantee: garanderen
to get down to business: zaken gaan doen
to hire: huren
to be interested in: geïnteresseerd zijn in
to introduce: introduceren
to order: bestellen
to organise: organiseren
to perform: optreden
to prefer: liever hebben
to recommend: aanbevelen
to do research into: onderzoek doen in
to show: laten zien
to sponsor: sponsor zijn voor
to present: presenteren
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STEP 10. BY THE WAY, HOW’S YOUR ENGLISH GRAMMAR?
Open Nedercom - ‘Highfive’ on your computer and do chapter 7 and the ‘zelftoets’.
Maak eerst de diagnose en breng je kennis in kaart. Het programma geeft je dan een individueel oefenadvies. Wat je al
beheerst, hoef je niet te doen. Doe ook de zelftoets.
Diagnose resultaat: =OK, oefenen aanbevolen =oefenen noodzakelijk =oefenen zeer noodzakelijk
Alle oefeningen moeten minimaal voldoende zijn:
Resultaat oefeningen: =uitstekend =goed =voldoende

=bijna voldoende

=onvoldoende

Maak een printscreen van jouw resultaten van hoofdstuk 7.

Nedercom hoofstuk 7
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GRAMMAR
DE MEEST GEBRUIKTE ONREGELMATIGE WERKWOORDEN
Hele werkwoord

Verleden tijd ev en
meervoud (yesterday,
a few years ago)

Voltooid deelwoord
(since, already, for)

Gerund/-ing
vorm
(ww als znw)

to be
(I am, you are,
he/she/ it is,
we are, you are,
they are)

I, you, he, she , it was
/we, you, they were

has been/have been

being

to begin
(I begin, he/she/it
begins, we begin,
you begin, they
begin)
to bite
to become
to bleed
to blow
to break
to bring
to build
to burn
to buy
to catch
to choose
(I choose, he/she/it
chooses, we
choose, you
choose, they
choose)

began

has begun/have begun

beginning

bit
became
bled
blew
broke
brought
built
burnt
bought
caught
chose

has bitten/have bitten
has become/have become
has bled/have bled
has blown/have blown
has broken/have broken
has brought/have brought
has built/have built
has burnt/have burnt
has bought/have bought
has caught/have caught
has chosen/have chosen

biting
becoming
bleeding
blowing
breaking
bringing
building
burning
buying
catching
choosing

to come
to cost
to do
to dream
to drink
to drive
to eat
to fall
to feel
to fight
to find

came
cost
did
dreamt
drank
drove
ate
fell
felt
fought
found

has come/have come
has cost/have cost
has done/have done
has dreamt/have dreamt
has drunk/have drunk
has driven/have driven
has eaten/have eaten
has fallen/have fallen
has felt/have felt
has fought/have fought
has found/have found

coming
costing
doing
dreaming
drinking
driving
eating
falling
feeling
fighting
finding
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to fly
to forget
to freeze
to get
to give
to go
to grow
to hang
to have
he/she/it has

flew
forgot
froze
got
gave
went
grew
hung
had

has flown/have flown
has/have forgotten
has frozen/have frozen
has got/have got
has given/have given
has gone/have gone
has grown/have grown
has hung/have hung
has had/have had

flying
forgetting
freezing
getting
giving
going
growing
hanging
having

to hear
to hold
to hurt
to keep
to know
to lay
to learn
to leave
to lend
to let
to lie
to light
to lose
to make
to mean
to meet
to pay
to put

heard
held
hurt
kept
knew
laid
learnt
Left
lent
let
lay
lit
lost
made
meant
met
paid
put

has heard/have heard
has held/have held
has hurt/have hurt
has kept/have kept
has known/have known
has laid/have laid
has learnt/have learnt
has left/have left
has lent/have lent
has let/have let
has lain/have lain
has lit/have lit
has lost/have lost
has made/have made
has meant/have meant
has met/have met
has paid/have paid
has put/have put

hearing
holding
hurting
keeping
knowing
laying
learning
Leaving
lending
letting
lying
lighting
losing
making
meaning
meeting
paying
putting

to read
to rise
to run
to say
to see
to seek
to sell
to send
to set
to shake
to shine
to shoot
to show
to sing
to sit
to sleep

read [red]
rose
ran
said [sed]
saw
sought
sold
sent
set
shook
shone
shot
showed
sang
sat
slept

has read/have read
has risen/have risen
has run/ have run
has said/have said
has seen/have seen
has sought/ ave sought
has sold/have sold
has sent/have sent
has set/have set
has shaken/have shaken
has shone/have shone
has shot/have shot
has shown/have shown
has sung/have sung
has sat/have sat
has slept/have slept

reading
rising
running
saying
seeing
seeking
selling
sending
setting
shaking
shining
shooting
showing
singing
sitting
sleeping
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to speak
to spend
to stand
to steal
to strike

spoke
spent
stood
stole
struck

has spoken/have spoken
has spent/have spent
has stood/have stood
has stolen/have stolen
has struck/have struck

speaking
spending
standing
stealing
striking

to take
to teach
to tell
to think
to win
to write

took
taught
told
thought
won
wrote

has taken/have taken
has taught/have taught
has told/have told
has thought/have thought
has won/have won
has written/have written

taking
teaching
telling
thinking
winning
writing
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